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Kulayd (pron. Coo-Laid) is an exceptional Hip Hop recording artist who was born  July 4Kulayd (pron. Coo-Laid) is an exceptional Hip Hop recording artist who was born  July 4 thth in Detroit, Michigan. As a true child of independence Kulayd in Detroit, Michigan. As a true child of independence Kulayd  
started writing songs at the age of 7 years old. Influenced by listening to recording artists like Run DMC, LL Cool J, Eric B & Rakim, and The Beastiestarted writing songs at the age of 7 years old. Influenced by listening to recording artists like Run DMC, LL Cool J, Eric B & Rakim, and The Beastie  
Boys, he knew early on exactly what he wanted to do with his life and that was become a Rapper. As a teenager he began making and recording songs atBoys, he knew early on exactly what he wanted to do with his life and that was become a Rapper. As a teenager he began making and recording songs at   
Hollow Point Records under the guidance of producer Doc Chill who at the time had a successful record in rotation with his band “Group Exchange”.Hollow Point Records under the guidance of producer Doc Chill who at the time had a successful record in rotation with his band “Group Exchange”.  
Doc nurtured and groomed Kulayd to educate him to the practices of the music business because he had more professional knowledge and at the timeDoc nurtured and groomed Kulayd to educate him to the practices of the music business because he had more professional knowledge and at the time  
Kulayd was all about the streets. Once he learned what he needed to know from his mentor it was time to combine his street knowledge and his newKulayd was all about the streets. Once he learned what he needed to know from his mentor it was time to combine his street knowledge and his new  
professional skills and put them into action with the release of his first CD “Land Of Kane. He recruited influential artist like Carl Carlton (She's A Badprofessional skills and put them into action with the release of his first CD “Land Of Kane. He recruited influential artist like Carl Carlton (She's A Bad  
Mamma Jamma) , Ric-A-Che (formerly of SRC Universal records), his older brother Q Storm, and his childhood friends from the group NutthouseMamma Jamma) , Ric-A-Che (formerly of SRC Universal records), his older brother Q Storm, and his childhood friends from the group Nutthouse  
Productions. The CD did pretty well locally considering its limited distribution but most of all it was the start of his childhood dreams coming true. SinceProductions. The CD did pretty well locally considering its limited distribution but most of all it was the start of his childhood dreams coming true. Since  
then Kulayd has released 2 solo CD's “Hustle Solo” and “The Prelim” and has also been featured on a host of mixtapes including DJ Vlad's “Rock Starthen Kulayd has released 2 solo CD's “Hustle Solo” and “The Prelim” and has also been featured on a host of mixtapes including DJ Vlad's “Rock Star   
Blends” and the “Times Got Me Sick” mixtape with DJ King David. His career has led him to work with recording artists such as T-Pain, Swifty McVayBlends” and the “Times Got Me Sick” mixtape with DJ King David. His career has led him to work with recording artists such as T-Pain, Swifty McVay  
of D12, Big Herk, MC Eiht, Digital Underground, and The Eastside Chedda Boyz to name a few. In 2008 after rubbing shoulders with some of theof D12, Big Herk, MC Eiht, Digital Underground, and The Eastside Chedda Boyz to name a few. In 2008 after rubbing shoulders with some of the  
industry's most talented artist in the world it had finally seemed like Kulayd was on his way, but due to bad decisions and mismanagement his career wasindustry's most talented artist in the world it had finally seemed like Kulayd was on his way, but due to bad decisions and mismanagement his career was  
abruptly put to a hault and it was back to the drawing board.  abruptly put to a hault and it was back to the drawing board.  

In 2013 he returns much stronger, wiser, and determined to never repeat the mistakes of the past and to show the world he is a force to be reckoned with.In 2013 he returns much stronger, wiser, and determined to never repeat the mistakes of the past and to show the world he is a force to be reckoned with.   
His new CD titled “Count Time” reflects his new outlook on life, and will be proceeded by a full feature length film.  All of his albums follow the order ofHis new CD titled “Count Time” reflects his new outlook on life, and will be proceeded by a full feature length film.  All of his albums follow the order of  
court proceedings but this new disc highlights a period of reflection. In correctional terms court proceedings but this new disc highlights a period of reflection. In correctional terms Count TimeCount Time refers to a head count that the officers do to  make refers to a head count that the officers do to  make  
sure the prisoners are still present within the facility, Kulayd took the term and started using it as a way of life in the real world some call the streets. Hesure the prisoners are still present within the facility, Kulayd took the term and started using it as a way of life in the real world some call the streets. He  
states that in order for anyone to accomplish anything you will need the support of another human being in one way or another. To him you either have astates that in order for anyone to accomplish anything you will need the support of another human being in one way or another. To him you either have a  
friend or a foe, there is no in between. So to determine which side the people you associate yourself with is on you must perform a count. So when yourfriend or a foe, there is no in between. So to determine which side the people you associate yourself with is on you must perform a count. So when your   
co-worker, best friend, lover, or boss turns their back on you, becomes jealous, and starts to reveal negative feelings and actions, you will know its Countco-worker, best friend, lover, or boss turns their back on you, becomes jealous, and starts to reveal negative feelings and actions, you will know its Count   
Time! And you'd better find out who is or isn't on your side before it's too late.   Time! And you'd better find out who is or isn't on your side before it's too late.   

The new CD features production by newcomer's TNTThe new CD features production by newcomer's TNT  
Dynamite Beatz, Demarvelous Carter, Yunng Prahlum,Dynamite Beatz, Demarvelous Carter, Yunng Prahlum,  
Big Bas, and Bowza Beatz. It also has collaborationsBig Bas, and Bowza Beatz. It also has collaborations  
with monumental artists like Mr. Serv-On (formerly ofwith monumental artists like Mr. Serv-On (formerly of  
Master P's No Limit Records), Shotgun of TopMaster P's No Limit Records), Shotgun of Top  
Authority,  P  Money Bags (of DJ 5150's Trap Squad),Authority,  P  Money Bags (of DJ 5150's Trap Squad),  
and the last hip hop collaboration ever of Rudy Rayand the last hip hop collaboration ever of Rudy Ray  
Moore a.k.a. Dolemite before his passing. “Count Time”Moore a.k.a. Dolemite before his passing. “Count Time”  
will be released independently through Kulaydwill be released independently through Kulayd  
Entertainment and will be available in digital format asEntertainment and will be available in digital format as  
well as hard copy media and marketed throughout thewell as hard copy media and marketed throughout the  
U.S., Canada, and the UK.  When U.S., Canada, and the UK.  When Count TimeCount Time begins begins  
people of every City, State, and Province must take heedpeople of every City, State, and Province must take heed  
to the knowledge given by this man who deserves theirto the knowledge given by this man who deserves their  
attention. “The Streets Are Thirsty and They NEEDattention. “The Streets Are Thirsty and They NEED  
Kulayd!”   Kulayd!”      

 

 



 

NEW MUSIC COMING SOON TO THE FOLLOWING RETAILERS:NEW MUSIC COMING SOON TO THE FOLLOWING RETAILERS:

TO INTERACT WITH KULAYD ONLINE PLEASE VISIT:TO INTERACT WITH KULAYD ONLINE PLEASE VISIT:  

 REQUEST THE SINGLE REQUEST THE SINGLE “G Rides and Cusswords” “G Rides and Cusswords” TODAY ON YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATIONTODAY ON YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATION

http://www.myspace.com/kulaydent
http://www.youtube.com/kulaydentertainment
http://twitter.com/therealkulayd
http://www.facebook.com/kulaydofficialmusic

